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Commander I
„.... „„ „....,.. r;us. z | ï=.=:r::=sttt: ! Mrs? asaassa;: ^“£ïs :;l, 
s=irrr:ïï'::^-=Æ; i scsatsasassc : s^-fMswrs blla. K;l;=,-; i _
They vexed me no much shout my .lz«, I .treet, ................ ..nail bell .Bent, prove, more co m. u “ hl)„.’ir L -hat tiret --------------------------
long belere 1 In.,I completed it. girding It wa, alway. on the card, that he aiv.-ly than manterraone h‘™’"^hu^ her ,r*m „„ apathy „f grief to II King St West
at me with paltry joke» .......... wit was might reward the victor or console the the beat of u», the world «till go, a Ita « ^ di,ta||, „ fullvral whl,„,. *__________
good only to stay at home, that I grew vaiiquiuhvd by the bestowal of Home way. . , f . crandeur is still remembered. Sadder
Shamefaced about the matter, and leared «mail matter abstracted from the _ *b°!e.,t to wëh»hë would nrômUv i, mellow than the tolling knell, and
to encounter a looking glass. But mother glorious window m full view of the, o . . .. sable plumeH, aud all the conventional 0
was very proud, and said she never could I smiling “little woman." refer as the oil prit t ug U‘ththU * '^ lt when the “
have too much of me. Kveu to write of this window is, af er mas erp e ■’ V hooks had dis- leaves of the shop door were Hung wide

The worst of all to make me ashamed all the years, to experience afresh my deeply involved m her hooks had dis . ;»« f imiliar merrv might involve bothof bearing my head so high—a thing I childhood's ancient dilllculty in with- charged past indebtedness, and curious- and the U g t ‘ jollI^ ol.ject of their zeal, turned abruptly on
»IW lie wav to help fur 1* never could drawing inyaidl I rum it» fascination», j ly enough, considering the moral it was litt. chimeia g y k ........... while impulsive youth un the

and my^baclTwas Often In bygone day. 1 have supposed to ^ut,^'Th “n was align ted
like a gate-post whenever I tried to bemt harassed mothers snatch r,igg( d, s m r*Vored doir of no recognizable breed bv the arrival of an unexpected 1
it—the Worst of all was our little Kliza. eyed mites away from the hungry eon ill-favori d dug of n° r*coguizat, e ) , h(. ................. nephew and
who never could come to a size herself, templation of its glories, lo an ac ion gr»> ‘«‘K 4 * |ui|l,.vu|,.,1t‘v,,ll!«. and namesake of Johnny’s, wlm gave bis ad
though ahe had the wine from the Sacra which Sts-lin'd then all cruelty a i - ‘ y .. ht ran the vxidiuutorv 'line ■ dress vaguely as " tin- States” and
meut at Master and Allh illowmas, only patience, time ha. lent a gentler aapect. ht heath it ™“ th,i 1 ^'d - bL Bay i seemed disposed to! take the direc
te be small and skinny, sharp, and It may well have been but a 1 rU"t “cad - bad lay seemed ^ ^ „„„

i I■
for that, perhaps), but that her wit 
full oi corners, jagged and strange, and when 
uncomfortable. You never could tell clous, 
what she might say next ; and I like not
that kind of woman. Now (iod forgive whom by devious ways we bave mime■ as j "mL'ift'have i-asiIV b,s"n avert- I Curiously eueugh there seemed no dis-

for talking so of my own father's last, awaits us in the shop, very ruddy hi. do,u mightfv* ‘ | po,itUm on the part of the neighbor-
daughter : and 80 much the more oy and wholesome as to check., which ., ® , ' Trust ” had a h,aid to meet his half-patreniliug over-

lhat. Ill father could not help it. suggest a winter apple; very neat as to practically poor ting l rust nau mat my iauit r oouiu uui» u«.i| ... . , ... , . j m, i,„nU nh.*n x ke antltude lor risin,

Lot that pass : help to yon, but I've always born handy 
with sickuoss and I'm strong aud activo 
for my tun** *'>f lib*. Li may laugh,

' doctor, but all the world over beggars 
TORONTO can't be e ho* wen*,' and sbo wont on with 

that curious twisted way she had of 
smiling 'and ye can't afford to be as 1 

The “ next of kin," with lowering particular as if help was plenty.' But I 
countenance and muttered allusions to was much nearer to tears than to smiles 

lib,.I," ** contempt of Court," and the when the ‘little woman' and I shook 
difficulties in which rash partisans hands ou the bargain and I said: ‘You'll paratory, Commercial, Music 

themselves and the go.' '"
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“l can not imagine how In* should 

have managed without, her," Father 
fringe of the assemblage accompanied Ford will answer. "Such courage! 
his departure with such manifestations Such utter selfishness!

reserves for the exit. ,,f her age, her endurance was nothing 
short of marvelous. Tin* worst of the
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For a woman
as the top gallery 

I of the stag** villain.
This sudden disastrous turn in Mrs. epidemic was over before she suecumhed. 

Mu Ivey's affairs became « theme of | remember her words to me the morn 
vital concern ami endless discussion, ing hbe was stricken. 'Sun* you wouldn't. ; 
since a third of the meagre estate jn.t t,,r „h\ Sogirarth Aroon, when God
brought her nearer to the coniines of has been so good to me.
poverty than any one cared to contem- |,a,f H terror ut rustin' out 

:ll7‘v'* nil tin. plate. The “little woman " herself worn out instead.' "
1 ^ies ° ' looked upon her changed prospects witli “And then," l>r. Barlow will add.

the sort «•( dazed acquiescence **f one between pulls upon bis stubby brier 
whom misfortuLe has evidently marked
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THE MOTHER SUPI RIORI've always 
; -but I've 1^“mutely “lauding the'imp.,,sib,:, poetry with which this allegoric. , ^"‘^'‘tee'XLes"

wh.L I, 'levions wavs we bave eomo at been at all proportioned to hi. inches llempsey irrev«reutly P ■ pipe! “she managed to t«*ll you Where 
I'd Ibid one or two things she thoughtlor its ■ iwn.

“ What would be the sense of carry in I'd be needing; a born nurse, sir: 
the business to the lawyers ? Sure, he And » valiant woman," the priest willreason that my father could not help it. suggest a winter appie; very m au ». e. R*~i tures so that his relerences to usas “ the ui«* ».usiner „

The riirht wav is to face the matter, aud silvering hair, banded smoothly back phenixlike ap. S ?• friendlv natives'' were from the outset I**™ m:ltt<‘r :l- ’T . j1^'* " add softly,
then he^rrv foreveryone. My mother from a broad, U,w brow; verv white a.to when specie cases seemed to plead for W‘ “ ends, " was her apathetic rejoinder to “And »,
fell grievously on a slide, which John t haudkerchief, folded fichu-wise ovd a special ludulKence. MfM Mulvey tracing in him some such a» urged her to give battle. I r** - th..ugh a
Fry had made nigh the apple-room door, decent black merino; very blue and it was a poor ^gbborhood butt rvH<„n(,,auc<l tu .|„himy, ac- ably her great sorrow bad endowed her spread tin
L,1 hbbb.,, with straw f n,in the stable, candid a. to eyes, which beam pride and sturdily honest oue, where a u__ y oassivelv. even L-ratefully. the with a species o[ .ad linmu.iitj agamat windows .
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««A hMa»n with ntraw from the stable candid as to eyes, wmen oearn pnueauu . evui«».jr ------ -, a,“ w ‘ «.Ven irratefullv. the with a species of sad immunity against windows of the deserted "Emporium,
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between of the blazes. Her hair was ter. Probably because moat of her oenDV^into'one irriiny little As the weeks sped and “ ray tine faithlully ^ lit mil blindness, an iiekuowledgnieut of
done up in a knot behind, but some waking hours were set to Its music, thi I . *™ ^llc, |„ryhalf a gentleman ” did not manifest that mi- Nature B gri at d ., . . ,h defective reasoning, n déclaration of
would fall over her shoulders ; and the “ little old woman was bracketed wi.tfiiU.ved out-at elbow tots to patienoe to return to the favored land 0?,.11n.t.'. T, . k„ , i. Sad wolk wayward will, and through
dancing of the light was sweet to see some childish minds with the fa iled -, j (a'vored one to the em- of Ins home, which would have seemed childishly defer , . b.liuiiv » ii iii'e ul1 which we must easily go astray uu-

szrAZtKSJtt xSgfSsyrttsis ; wwthig and then she would know you lt was easy to see'the lasco.a ion he ̂ .E-r.-JSmeau UudewNth Hue baudMld ,|„arter himself permanently in climax little to I,is Spirit from above V ' I, is ».........thing
were looking at her, and those e'yes must have had for her youthful eye»; ■ ‘ the snug little shop, there to succeed to by the d'smaHUB ^ he,^ home ■««d th« Jhich nll„t eome from ........... .. hence
would tell all about it. God knows that clad In the Queen a scarlet, and with the I P hild |1Hd ever come 10 all Johnny’, privileges aud perquisites ? sale o( the little - must lie ssk, d and prayed 1er. It Is
I try to be simple enough, to keep to Ilia glamour of the wars still np <n him in P Johnny the empire of her For the deeper depravity of his real In- |Tc'ml f. . . . f D,l8hed ,rom H not earthly knowledge, it is not human ,
meaning in me, and not make the worst those halcyon days of their courtship. dMde with Johnny toe empire tentions, we were totally unprepared. 1 , that Johnny iLde^ Passed irom a underetanding . it is something lar i , ;he
of Ilia children. Yet often have I been At sixty-five he was still an imposing he . the exact period at remember how the sudden unveiling of world where such a i-g ‘ )f| above all this ; it is, as the Book of ' V,'"'.Vv vur i 'iTTnltniction
put to shame, and ready Ul bite my ton- ligure with his waving snow-white hair, Johnny'» health lie- them shattered the peace of a mellow JhanteM » P , Wisdom declares, a vapor of the power ; ; , ” r „ ..... i l n«b* and
Lue oil. alter speaking amiss of any body, his handsome, clear-cut face, his tall which the rtate oi Jounuyj» n« M jllne twilight, such as always found her def eiiceJe-as . g • ■ , (lod_ „Ild „ certain emanation of , ..... M
and letting out my littleness, when aud- ereot figure, al^ those flashingJiatel but | hLv,. he'ard that It was Johnny seated on his Windsor chair be- ^ ‘ M^’"onin ma’am 7" she said the glory of the Almighty God. L’ I ‘.......LV S—a' ««••«

-*Ær—3£Sâ3sS5 sï*^SS^I^vvsTrsrs=HE2a5E æ:™ sas \p=f==
round hole. In fact. I s netln.es think ^* ^“‘Xeutlv gentleman ” seemed buta poor siibstl- minor way helplul to the little it„ p(]W(.r. 1,, i» ..eees.ary that we / \ POU L I K»

By Maud Regan. of him »s a belated knight, who in . , witu*>ss**d tube for our lost friend, as he leaned woman. .. , . < . « have something **f this heavenly wisdom <jr. \ [ '------------ ------------------ --
In the days of its glory -Mu-vey’e another age snd setting might have cut whlCh his wife against the door frame with the white So i/ttonmiderous tele and be guided and influenced by ill «L /*»,» ml'lo mîsl !mè

Emporium" boasti-d two windows, whose quite a splendid figoire. Of what he ^„„„iv hinted it was with a sort of hand, thiuat in the armhoies of a spec-! writing ill t p for the Scriptures tell us that God xjL' < „„h io, y m,..nh.. i
contents might have been cl. sallied as might have achieved had the ’little v’Wdj hinted -t was with a sort < Te8t atld through handsome the - #m. h er hte, ,uy. that Mra. . Imt him that dwellell. with - f  ....... ........ .
rep re.... ting, roughly speaking on one woman’s "need, been the sl.ying o amused ™V,tîi,'whdiugV, haif-cJose, eyes surveyed the ’’ yokel, ” wisdom. It is, therefore,, what we must V.-

hand the necessities, on the other the giants instead of the tying of P«irce » J northward to Dr Barlow’s office. (which, I believe, was his latest name “®r , ft, •*'Tis done " I strive to possess by asking it of God *vV>t of |.o.iii-v. « n»«- i.rfitor.luxuries OI existence. and keeping ol books, we are vouchsaf, d way nor hward to ^ 8 0,”“- }ur U8)’wlth „ Mrt „f indolent contempt, the book, say lug .io tly, r>. don.. , d our lives, for each day ..... .. ......... ..........
Through the first, one glimpaed .ueh a glimpse on the uever-to-b  ̂forgotten .«“'^LêldallvwïlïtegÇoapM^, ” I believe the ’ Late Lamented ' died °f nUfbude. sTmnathV a new start on the road of life,

sm’KissssasLs "-'-sarzs srssssaarsiie:Zsrss^Bsrïaz ...... ......FSttESHs!the insidious advances of soot and grime Their loud, menacing tones penetrating ‘ ‘Im ' Lch matter ” An’ he say»," uncle ?” said Luke Dempsey in a tone ”"e„ Mrs. Mulvey opened the fateful , ^ - ^ ^ m> y,mlh . for it is she 
as mop. and broom, and patent pails ; to the dim back regions br«“Kht forth ^ t"e q1[|t with port,.„teus of dry rebuke. " What need 1 d like to . something you wouldn’t that teache.h the knowledge of God
such matters oi personal adornment as Johnny in Berseker fury, lo thrust n » aisy-to know, was there for him to concern . ’Tis likelv s.n old and is the chooser of His works. NX in
to I Is of “linsey-woolsey" and webs of wife behind him. to confront the burly gr*wtj that 1 im to ta« 11 e .> j him8elf with wills when there was only ^are to be 1 s n ; Tw ‘k< y n o a ^ ^ n hu,m ard dir(.cts us if we put
checked gingham, while over all in varl- offenders, to insert a powerful hand n v.< ^me <me cbt.ked mid c.^ered the his wife to get everything." letter from himself, ! ourselves under its power. It shows
colored festoons hung garlands of linger- each collar, to knock their heads smart > . ... with a hasty cough Such “ I am afraid you will find that your tj1*' P4*»* . .. , 8,)rawjin,, us the ditfert*nee between heavenly
Ing yarn and Berlin wool to be wrought tog**ther twice, and thrice, and Anally > olied to Johnnv’, who had law takes a rather different view," re- «‘8111\ * . Ç the pen had treasures and earthly riches, for wisdom
into scarves and mittens and stout little to tliug them through the open door a fnii<lWP(i this course unbidden through plied this degenerate scion of the Mul- e 1,1 a Smfliri tnrmid ible weapon Itself is the treasure <>l treasures. It

by deft, toil-worn huger, that „„t to the pavement, where they lay ,n- U I -wed thm course ‘ ^ leys with his tantalizing, superior air. worn ^ o"m L with i« of ul. knowledge the greatest and
gloriously sprawling, seemed but the » A ed •• A third is, I believe, the share of an . 1,1 , „„v,.r wrote best, it is the justest conception of

Naturally, this was the window appeal- work of a single moment. And then the . all there is to it estate it allots a childless widow, unless wide-startl d > y . dutv to Goil, our neiglilnir and ourselves
g most forcibly to the age and ex- thoroughly frightened “little woman V|,H.X. " ’ “tthe whole of us!” otherwise provided by will. The fact I’.rit teaches the lour cardinal virtues

perience of a locality where strained was crying against his coat sleeve whiii .. „ reassuringlv. And such, is so well known that his f ailure to tl'irtl 1 '“Inst inuk over it dear oil winch all the others hinge, namelt
ends were only brought to meet by Johnny towered above her, the light of • ■ ‘ lmVe been the ease make one only urged a willingness un l,c,uu” I’** . r,.' "p;, temperance and prudence, justice and
miracles of economy and management, battle still in his eyes. hi. great hand sitting in the part of my late uncle to abide by a my eyes nre not what th y wi n I s _ A|ld tl„. wise man took
Zq> melted by wondrous patience on patting her head reassuringly, h,s deep ! n' 'h [, “ ,e just e tside 11," provision, which he doubtless though, "kely an old receipt or so,,., t„ |iw Wllh him saying, “She will
tile' part of Mrs. Mulvey when un- voice b,aiming out with such mrmtort as Ma, morning ample for the need, of one who, in the m.,te, over the doc,,- eommnmeate to mo of her good things
toward circumstances lnterfe.ed w.th this : There now, jeweled y ^ wh(fu tlle Are broke out to the south of course of nature, can not long survive ‘with puzzled brows gave a sudden aud will be a comfort my cures
the prompt settlement of an accnuiit. frightened. Tain t worth yo ua in “ Hayward's Flats." him. startled orv “Why,'tis your husband s and griefs.

As mus; have been already apparent crying for the liken of them. .. From Buddha-like calm which Blank amazement sat.... every face at ahe exclaimed excitedly, . I» all this we see how iiisullu nuit
to the reader, her, was not a fashionable, since Johnny s death 1 have met a * . , so jealoul.y the conol.ision of this oration. So our the ,’ull significance of the man is of h.mself, and yet how, eon
nor even a particularly prosperous, | very ancient pensioner who served with rdvd hl, wa, roused by „ sudden vague distrust of the interloper was 88 ‘ ^ ........ (easing Ins pow.'rlessuess he
neighborhood. True, the street on him ,n Indi. nnd who told me a tab 1 b|a| lf bv„a t„ uote a distant cloud amply justified, and n hi, true colors "retentions of the “next of bo lifted above hm „ aura weakness
which the "Emporium fronted was no reason to doubt, of » h g (d d‘„t from whiclv presently emerged “ my flue gentleman stood forth at I to her with a shock of and accomplish groat things 1er
digniHeil above the tracks by the name splendid in the way of a re«cue which tossing black, which were last, the sorriest spectacle on which the km tam< find i Our Divine Lord is calledof “Avenue," and then, adorned l.y Johniy achieved there, and vrh^0h b gallop',,V llrtehorses ; shimmers of scorn of the neighborhood had ever K1»} " m ’ „ B>rlow nnd his I the Wisdom of the Fioher, because
the imposing residence, of our should have meant a \ ctoria Gross ^ which were the trucks alighted. housekeeper it bequeathed everything lie ia the living a,active express ,,,,
lending citizens." But the inter- every one had had his due. and engines ■ and horror of horrors 1— " And where does the rest go ? some j “ his "doirly- beloved wile," of the Godhead in IBs Immunity, lie
seeling railway was a specie, of social Iwibly in the flrat lustance. Johnny, , < 8 p„tb a little biur of one rallying Iron, the shock indignantly “''ï1,,* „ litt e later than the i" the Word telling ol the lathers
equator, south of which its decline was like Othello, was * blue and gold-the gingham frock and demanded. . ! ‘ * op "vhtch he had learned that bis power, ills goodness, and II,« low,
gradual but sure, till far below Mra. gor,hehad passed ; ebrtam it««‘ha* ,ed c‘r,8 ol Uttle Teddy Quin, "Why, to the next of km. To me ln I hèLrt was an untrustworthy machine ............» morev and Mis just.ee and ,,,
Mulvey’a domain the ragged end of the , the “ little woman never outlived ner 8 in the mid8t of his solitary plain terms-his only brother s son. " ril ,lf breaking down. 1 "is own dealings with man lie ex- pur,

ravelled off into Ian. s and alley- pride In having been cbo.cn by such a ‘a "with the jack-stones Johnny had “ Well, its hard to believe aud, a low- h rl.d the doctor’s return cup lilies all by what He says am I hey worry us not ,,( nil only
hero. “ lie cold have had any one he g 1 hour before. lived scally-wag can be kith or km to 16 lr' ... tiling these 1 do,-a as lie moves among them. And ol........ to the term American. —1 ho
liked-but ’twas me he married, after «>'«> h™^ „e88 instant, aud then Johnny Mulvey," was the answer, de- that the expo, > !a. He did. <„,r I.ord bids „» ........... Newark Monitor.
»«•" TO which With » S^nt,y^ ^ “ZuZ.mdical men, HvereS in tones oi concentrated eon.- »..... «’tying: "I am the Way the

!«?■* “-i .... ....... .... ..... ............. :z:S::;;X.................... ... .......... l;,
r .-bliss !irz»r’'ïi.sâr rt’ôa. j r; -:r;ï p s. « r-srrjs-’Sssari

fully accepted the lahora ratall d by # th„willB back of panting horses on ded with convincing' proof, should the ■"«» whole matter wore mi grace of lieavenly wisdom upon the,,, K. nipis.
h*»r glorious destiny, • thvir loam ffecked hauuohe-, a bare va- old Woman permit the maitvr to bv car- , 9li„ht,|v farcical, “sv.-ing ivory >»ioy joy I ally take up tlvoir'oiohh, mm * ’rh„sv who make a boast of always
vise's concern to JjlOthrt M Rwas Die ^ |mm fche tUroatenillg hoofs, which red to court. Solely in her m forest I - J (lWll aimin'* up of this world s sorrows, rials to. p Siivi|„r wh|lt „„•>• «h'mk, «1 , not. unfor-
ffnest so also lU » _ ^ in another second would have crushed should advise an amicable settlement d • •• ,;iul could by no im-ans tat ions, and nmiifuUy set out a tunat.lv, always take the trouble to
gathered that the direction of pntet e l the golden head and baby 1 am sure there was no! an able- a ' , ’ dl8t,„ss l doeum, nl with follow in the .. ................ .. N ,v,o,i . |hi|ll. wllll, ,|„.v „„v. That is why they
affaira fell a most immediately nto her I Tedd hiy safe upon the bodied mao prêtent who did not yearn Zufe uor to speak ............ .. . f. It I, <i,Kl that draws them-Her II m .............Im.i,„l8|v whose ......... h
capable hands, a,,d that she wonWhave |)|Wrd Wll|k Wlllllllg vociferously. to settle matters out of hand by the | bm )t' ,„y for It is Ills grace to whirl, I hoy yield. w„rkl, The I roost, de,-post, kind-
been well content t h , wbicb But the car of the juggernaut sweep- ancient test of single combat, nor on, p|s„.,. wliero 'twould and liy I'emg Init.hfiit to it, they ' , npnk,.,., dn lay any claim to put-

thelittleKerry farm to which „d duat-veilvd toward the of their wives who would not have ^ Avanie , t her band in,.................. higher and higher on ..ho mount ol th.-ir thought. Into words.
bride had not the roving d|atrict had claimed its vie- turned Amazon in the interest, of one L?"”” wromg.” per’eel ion. and ,»»l.........  furt her and

tim—Johnny ; Johnny, leaning panting whose band and purse had ever been the lurtlmr and final discomfiture further on the ruad to eternal Ide. ....... .
against the house wall with strained at the call of illness or distress. „f the "next „l kin" the "lime woman”
livid face, which struck chill despair to So ‘bats the law, is it . Mrs- . ......... . ,„ake a will on lier own

“ little woman's" heart ; Johnny, Quin burst forth indignantly. Then and aller car,•lullx weighing
to be spoken of with the a mean thieving law I call it. I] poor claim» of many charities

old tolerant smile ; Johnny, who had Johnny, God rest his soul, made no d |ast jn lavnr „r which
crushed all the years remaining to him will, twas because he could never fat hom |d "who have outlived
in one heroic moment. The damaged such villa,,,,.-, as you ve besm plotting “"““Vselulimss," a fate which she 
heart was strained beyond hope of all the weeks you ve been fairly eatln waTa llt,|d in especial dread.
patching-such ^a^^ verdict Iff ca ber «pwjth^weetimes., ’ ^is fate, it is ......forting J re.....glll,„. tll,„k,
oU>FBarlow!at the moment travelling Isn’t it will enough when they stand her, never belell the "iGlle Clmrcli. Servie,-a by the 1,ex. So-aud
oi.r.fûl After suggesting a few slight before the altar and endow ua with all | busy and heljiful to tin* List, though h s*>, at such-ami-Hiieh 
abroad. After sugge ^ « thpir wor|dv igoods ?'» she concluded : daily duties must have* often seemed Bv what right does a l>r* Hbyter.an,
alleviations, ht departed, g . . , h eurimi-dv lacking in point and savor, ami \i,.( hudist *>r a Baptist Church arrogate
Father^Ford aud the “^little*wornan." There was an eager chorus of assent. | lile sadly empty, which fop ■®,<,r® Î1,11,1 I t«, itself at horn** or abroad the tith

at.1( f t (iifficultv of bre ithimr What a sweeping away of landmarks, two score years had crystallized about, •• American?'
Because o ' pillows in and a crumbling of the social fabric one central purpose. She civil not have It strikes Catholics abroad as a far-off

he was I» < PP rmciiair‘ where he had would ensue, if nephews from no one j been far off seventy, that fatal year when ,,cj10 ()f the noisy pretentions of the sect 
the cavernoim armchair when, ho had , Xre were to complicate these , the cholera decimate,I "Haywards :it h(llll„ who would be more Amer can
smoke s | remorselesslv struck l sad situations with th<-ir preposterous j Flats” -too old. one might fancy, to play than the Americans themselves ! \N ho

little clock |remorselessly strutk 1 ■« heroic part. And yet of the three wollld (,iuim America, and American
a?eut‘nSci ^ige ^he ^‘Tutle I “ Don’t we all know, and didn’t j who fought through the worst of the ill8fjtutions for themselves ! Who would 

lictran to* ’hope, despite ! Johnny say time and again, that she epidemic shoulder to shoulder tw«> liave i„ office none but^ I r..festants !
. . t|..u - weak turn " made it herself, workin’ late and early ? survive, who m reminiscent moments Who sounded the slogan hands off the

thp hf » ,sV lil e others and leave her Not that it can be such a great for- grow huskily eloquent concerning the pllj,jjc schools" whenever Catholics 
might j i 1 1 But toward evening tune at best—she's been too open- j services of the one who fell. raise their voices against double tax-
thero wa^a^changera^swiR^aler^ra?^ | handed fo, that. Law, indeed," said **It might be yesterday,” Dr. Barlow , ation ! Who would have the public I 
there \ • « g i( t() catcil a hajf Mrs. Quin, angrily, " ic's nothing short will say, “that she came to me in her believe that none but 1 rotestants and 

Marchiu’ orders ?" ! of roguery !" j rusty black frock and said, cool as good infidels can be true Americans—that

Vice-Principal.
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Catholics mid tin- Catholic Church are 
not to be f rusted.

I low many 
attend “American" churches? Precious 
few. It has been our experience abroad 
to witle ss lew Americans at all, barring 
Catholics, who attend church while 
abroad.

Here's where lots of money goes to 
supi ort what is called “foreign missions” 

to keep up a sham and to advertise a

travelling Americans

socks
seldom still.

in

e.
The thing would not be worth noticing 

but for the false impression it creates 
in t lu* minds of some even of the natives
themselves.

Of course they are mainly engaged in 
the work of proselytizing using money 
freely for this pulp

As for religion it is tin* dry-bones of 
the skeleton and those, however fallen 

, wlm once renew the living truth
will have none of t hem.

So that t lies** “American” churches 
abroad merely serve as snug bunks for 

ministers and their families, who 
a-e nmeh entertained, and for advertising

ways traversing the low land which lay 
along the river bank. “I lay ward's 
Flats" was, 1 believe, the postal designa
tion of this ultimate refuge of the “sub
merged tenth," though on account of 
the preponderance of the colored 
element it was more familiarly known as 
“Nigger hollow."

You might reasonably inquire why, 
with such a clientele, Mrs. Mulvey 
found it expedient to devote a window 
to the luxuries of life, but not to do so 
would be to ignore the children with 
which the neighborhood swarmed. 1 hat 
glorious window was the Mecca of many 

childish pilgrimage.
Bright young eyes gazing through its 

dimpled panes viewed with rueful 
wonder the proceedings of parents, who, 
possessed of actual coin of the realm, 
stoically sank in bacon, in onions, yea 
even in scrub bru-hes, the price of wild 
orgies of peppermints.

What heavenly glimpses 
the year round ol white and red “buMs- 
eves” ol proven though all too fleeting 
succulency; of lemon sticks, whose de
lightfulness was perhaps less poignant, 
but certainly more enduring; and how 
cunningly with the changing seasons 
the little old woman added Iresh and
timely enticements!

December invariably brought its 
plaster-of-Baris “Sandy Claus,” glorious
ly diamond dusted, to preside over the 
ranks of the barley-sugar menagerie; 
over candy eggs through whose glass 
portholes one gazed down vistas of 
dazzling verdure; over china dolls with 
shiny-painted locks and round vermilion 
cheeks and factory cotton torsos apt to 
exude sawdust, in moments of agitation.

The first stirring of the sap saw its 
wonders augmented by the introduction 
of skipping ropes and ‘injy”-rubber balls, 
both painted and plain (the latter hi 
better repute as bouncers), and of 
marbles and glass alleys to be staked on

I

days on 
she came a
spirit marked Johnny tpr 
piping times of peace suited hnn but ill. 
lie chafed restlessly beneath the mon- 
otony and inaction—he, who came slid- 
denlv to pass such endless, contented 
days" beneath the awning with no other 
occupation than a pipe or a paper 1 

So it was that he and the ----- 
“ consented to try their luck in 

to which

THE “AMER 1* AN" ( III lil'll 

AHUHAH
pz<the 

never more VJVj

it offered all
little In every important center of travel 

i on the continent of Europe we find adver
tised in the hotel corridors, in the jvapeis 

“ The American m For Whooping 
Cough, Croup. 
Sore Throat. 
Coughs, Bron
chitis, Colds.

woman
the Eldorado , ,.
Johnny’s thoughts so persistently 
turned. Perhaps beneath her easy 
compliance was an underlying sense of 
the wisdom of putting the ocean be
tween them and the recruiting serge
ant, of whose possible return and bale
ful influence over her warrior-husband 
she lived in constant dread. 1‘or with 
marriage had come an entire change of 
attitude toward those warlike recitals 
in which she had gloried as a maid.

stirring tale could thereafter 
enthusiastic re-»

overseas,

un hour.”
‘Used while 
you sleep"

iiin of V hoop

Piphtlvcrift. Catarrh
SOLENK stops the par- 
i ongh. Ever-dreaded

the 
off theThe most

rouse her to no more 
spouse than a dry. "1 don t see what 
call there was tor you to be Ugh tin 
England's quarrels. Which left 
Johnny mute and abashed.

Whatever fortune brought them to 
America, it was certainly a happy one 
for our neighborhood. How people 
managed to be born, to marry, to be ill,
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I

JÀ.RY 15, mo

( who much;men
f) to the very best 
And they nay that 
iciarie*. being upon 
invitation, declaring 
r true bill had been 
line boat should now 

And ho the
he always paid them 
t all of them were 
tented for his visits.

any township that 
iking bis leisure at 
;htway 
rink bin health with- 
he women to admire 
dreu were net at the 
e warning of any

all the men

t mt eeings waa with 
Ide himself, who waa 
irutn road with only 
fter him. Tom Fag- 
his head, being then 
•ut, through want of 
the aerving-mau pro

found theoug way 
bar*-net pulled out 

enabling in the hurry 
T'*m took fh<* purse, 
time-piece, and then 
with a very low b<«w, 
against all usage for 

Then he turned 
knave, and trounced 
r his cowardice, and 
hie prop* rty. 
aggus kept only one 
•eminent should steal
t* waa the young mare 
came by her he never 
think that she was 

>y a certain colonel, a 
id very clever honte- 
Tom had saved from 

have addedWhen 
had never been guilty 
his eyes aud the click 
irwt, and now his higii 

all his wishes ro
ll he never robbed a 
insulted a woman, but 
the church, and of hot 
, and full of jest and 
1 as much as is fair for 
rhy he was so popular, 
ed the Doolies, who 
infully. But all good 
Faggus—when he had 
-and many a poor sick 
j leased him for other 
and all the hostlers, 

l tapesters entirely

her long, and perhaps 
ccount of him, lest at 
r his character should 
1, aud his good name 
eas he was my second 
ver of my—hut let that 
incholy story, 
n about three months 
îe beginning of the 
brought me a beautiful 
ing learned my love of 
1 my great desire to 
But mother would not 

» gun, until he averred 
that he had bought it 
io he had, no doubt, so 
t to buy with money ac- 
y. Scarce could I stop 
lets in the mold which 
i it, but must be off to 
and new target 1 had 

ud he taught me then 
ight Winnie, who was 
d seen her, but remem- 
kindly. After making 
who had a wondrous 

and he said he was her 
od knows how he could 
r-ss they confirmed him 
vay he went, and young 
hone like a cherry by

it of those boyish days I 
■ to tell, because every- 
tly, as the world for the 
nth us. I began to work 
arnest, and tried to help 
if when I remembered 
t seemed no more than 
a dream which 1 could 

kind. Now who cares to 
y bushels of wheat we 
s, or how the cattle mil- 
• them, or what the turn 
ras ? But my stupid self 
be the biggest of all the 
ig much to look after the 
; always in kind appetite, 
ties longer in every year 
, and a matter of two 
at il there was no man of 
seen elsewhere upon Kx-

nnotbe cheerful, 
d energetic when 
is wrong.
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